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Executive Summary
The industrial internet concept, connecting
machines and using automated data analytics
along with domain expertise to optimize
operations and maintenance, has already
created significant value in many industries like
power generation and commercial aviation and
is now becoming a reality for the marine
industry.
While the opportunity across
industries will exceed 10 trillion dollars per year
in the next 15 years, the opportunity for asset
owners, operators and managers to reduce
costs, improve fuel efficiency, and increase
uptime and reliability is approximately 20 billion
dollars today and will exceed 50 billion dollars by
2030.
Potential annual value creation for
individual ships could be as high as $1M or
greater when considering potential fuel savings,
optimizing maintenance, decreasing downtime
and increasing utilization1.
This opportunity exists across sectors, ranging

from super‐tankers to inland tugboats and
offshore platforms and takes into account
savings across fuel and maintenance, increases in
uptime and productivity and decreases in risk
associated with non‐compliance, specifically with
regards to environmental regulations. Figure 0
lays out major value creation levers for a large
cargo vessel (e.g., tanker, container, roll‐on roll‐
off, etc). While newer vessels will have the
greatest potential value creation due to existing
sensors and technology infrastructure, there are
likely between 20,000 and 30,000 vessels in the
global fleet today which likely create an
attractive ROI. These vessels already have
sufficient sensors and robust enough technology
infrastructure such that the required investment
level is minimal and the value gained from the
existing onboard data will enable substantial
improvement in how the business is operated.
While there is tremendous value at stake, it will
also take individual owners and operators time
to fully capture the value. In the mean‐time,
before performance analytics are fully
incorporated into all business processes, even

Figure 0: Value creation levers and potential value creation using data analytics
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c
the
e value in th
he short term
m
partially capturing
will be atttractive to maany owners and operatorss.
To capturre this opportunity, asset owners and
operatorss will need to
o bring togeth
her equipmen
nt
with senssors, softwarre analytics and the righ
ht
people.
While the marine industry haas
historicallly followed other
o
industries in terms of
o
technologgy, bringing these three
e componentts
together is no longerr a futuristic vision, but a
present day reality. Eq
quipment is being
b
installe
ed
with more
e and more sensors
s
and often
o
that datta
is being in
ntegrated into
o more comprehensive
monitorin
ng and contro
ol systems. Software and
technologgy solutions to analyze the data arre
either com
ming from th
he naval defe
ense world or
o
land‐base
ed solutions are being converted to
t
marine ap
pplications. Bringing
B
the right, intuitivve
technologgy solution enables an easier transition
for the marine
m
industtry to begin incorporatin
ng
the indusstrial interne
et into how they operatte
their asse
ets and busine
esses.
e paper walkks through th
he opportunitty
This white
open to the marine ind
dustry in term
ms of revenue
e,
savings an
nd increased return on in
nvestment. In
addition to
t exploring the
t opportun
nity, this whitte
paper layys out some
e of the ch
hallenges and
enablers that organizzations need
d to conside
er
when deffining their sttrategy for caapturing value
from the industrial inte
ernet.
To captu
ure the value
e and differentiate oneself
from one
e’s competitio
on, owners and
a managerrs
will have to transform
m their organ
nizations. No
ot
only will new techno
ology be nee
eded, both in
terms off equipmentt, data integration and
will have to
software analytics, organizations
o
t
evaluate their hum
man capital and makke
investmen
nts in peo
ople.
Whille traditionaal
maintenance and operations skillsets will no
ot
become obsolete,
o
the
ey must be augmented
a
by
b
data anallytics capabilities. Training of existin
ng
personnel will be needed to provide some leve
el
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of ddata analyttics capability and many
organnizations will need to
o bring in new
resouurces, likely from otheer industriess, to
providde deeper daata analytics eexpertise.
The industrial in
nternet pressents an exxciting
oppo rtunity for the marine in
ndustry. Theere is
huge potential ffor value crreation, how
wever,
theree are manyy challenges to makingg this
happeen. Organizzations need to think through
what opportunitiees they are ggoing to focus on
acros s time horizo
ons, both sho
ort term and
d long
term.. This strategic thinking should be ussed in
makinng short terrm decisionss to ensure that
investtments madee to solve sho
ort term goaals are
aligneed with longeer term objeectives as weell. In
additiion to developing a straategy for ho
ow to
incorpporate some of the excitin
ng technologyy now
availaable, leaderss must also think througgh all
aspeccts of organizational chaange to ensure a
returnn on investm
ment. In maany situationss, the
valuee creation wiill be shared
d between vaarious
stake holders: owners will capture value from
higheer asset utilization and decreeased
mainttenance costss while chartterers or operrators
will capture vvalue from fuel efficciency
improovement.
For many o
organizationss, the
indusstrial internett presents aan opportuniity to
increaase profitability, provide greater custtomer
valuee and create differentiatio
on in the market.
For tthose who do not proactively beggin to
incorpporate dataa analytics into how their
decisiion making and operation
ns, there is a rrisk of
becom
ming less co
ompetitive in an increasingly
challeenging markeet and falling b
behind.

4

Overview of the
e industrial
interne
et concep
pt
The indu
ustrial interrnet concep
pt is quicklly
transform
ming into the next industrrial revolution
n.
It is becoming more widespread
w
accross a varietty
of indusstries from power gen
neration and
healthcare to com
mmercial aviation
a
and
manufacturing.
McKinseyy & Companyy estimated that in 2025
5,
the indusstrial interne
et will be cre
eating 2.7‐6.2
trillion do
ollars per yeaar of value – making it on
ne
of the most
m
‘under‐h
hyped’ technologies todaay
and proje
ected to creaate more eco
onomic impacct
than advaanced robotics, and more
e than energgy
storage, 3‐D
3 printing, and advancced materialss,
combined
d2.
hat the “interrnet of thingss”
Cisco has estimated th
would con
nnect 50 billion devices an
nd create ove
er
14 trillion
n dollars of additional
a
profits over th
he
next decaade in increased productivity3.
or
General Electric esttimated the market fo
industrial internet technology and services to
t
4
grow to $500B by 2020
0.
The basicc concept is connecting machines
m
witth
each othe
er and with people
p
to get more out of
o
assets, he
elp people be
b more prod
ductive, makke
supply ch
hains more effficient, enhaance custome
er
experiencce and drive
e innovation. There arre
three primary components of the
t
industriaal
nt
internet.
General Electric, in their recen
whitepaper “Industriaal Internet: Pushing the
Boundarie
es of Mindss and Mach
hines” define
es
these as: Intelligen
nt Machines, Advanced
Analytics and People at Work5.
Newer sh
hips launche
ed recently are equipped
with morre sensors, providing
p
mo
ore and morre
performance and con
ndition data that can be
b
used to operate
o
and maintain eq
quipment at a
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higheer performance level and lower cost. This
wealtth of data, w
while it can ccreate value, does
createe a challengee as it is overrwhelming wiithout
analyytical tools. For example, a new vessel today
mightt have over 11000 data po
oints, which w
would
createe 2.6 billion pieces of daata over a m
month.
Whenn extrapolateed across a flleet of 100 aassets,
this eequals more than 3 trillio
on data pointts per
year. Software an
nalytics can integrate a variety
of da ta sources in
n a variety of formats and use
autom
mated algoritthms to help users make sense
of tthe data, turning it into actio
onable
inform
mation. Lasstly, the neew information is
consuumed by p
people as they make more
inform
med decisio
ons rangingg from plaanning
mainttenance
tto
optimizzing
equip
pment
configguration to p
prioritizing reesources acro
oss an
enterrprise.
To
o transform the data into
actionnable information, peoplee involved neeed to
have domain exp
pertise in ho
ow the macchines
operaate, how thee business w
works, and ho
ow to
analyyze data. Theese people n
need access tto the
data aand informattion through multiple chan
nnels,
includding web, m
mobile, intelliggent reportss, and
enterrprise applicattions.
The application of the in
ndustrial intternet
stretcches across co
ountless secttors – in the w
words
of MccKinsey & Company, the gglobal consulttancy,
the inndustrial inteernet will incclude, “monittoring
the fflow of pro
oducts throu
ugh a factory to
meas uring the moisture in a field of cro
ops to
trackiing the flow o
of water through utility pip
pes”6.
This new industrrial revolution is projecteed to
createe significant value for those who embrace
it. Ci sco, at the In
nternet of Thiings World Fo
orum,
ortunity as, “The Intern
net of
defineed the oppo
Everyything brings together peo
ople, process, data
and t hings to make networked connections more
relevaant and valuaable than eveer before ‐ tu
urning
inform
mation into
o actions that create new
capabbilities, richer experiencees, unprecedented
econoomic opportu
unity for busin
nesses, individuals

5

Figure 1: Estimated value creation op
pportunity for industrial
i
interrnet application in the marine industry1

and coun
ntries.”7 In the
t industriall space, thesse
new capaabilities can help to iden
ntify potentiaal
issues prior to failure,, better plan maintenance
e,
pment to optimize energgy
and finelyy tune equip
efficiencyy. The industrial internet will alsso
enable ‘richer exxperiences’ – creatin
ng
transpare
ency to allow
w asset owne
ers, managerss,
operatorss, customers,, suppliers and
a
regulatorrs
to better communicate
e and work more
m
closely to
t
create mu
utual value.
While the
e industrial internet stan
nds to creatte
significantt value fo
or a broad
d range of
o
stakehold
ders, adoption
n is projected
d to be similaar
to other technology revolutions.. While th
he
industrial internet hass moved beyo
ond only earlly
adopters, and large manufacturer
m
s such as GEE,
Cisco, Sie
emens, and others
o
are making it a ke
ey
component of their strategy, manyy asset ownerrs
a
as fast.
and operrators are not coming along
Cisco Chie
ef Operating Officer Gary Moore added
d,
"This pastt February we
e hosted 68 customers
c
and
partners from 18 countries to taalk about th
he
Internet of
o Things. We
e brought them all togethe
er
and helpe
ed them start the dialog an
nd think abou
ut
Copyrightt 2013 ESRG

proceesses, standards and how
w do we mon
netize
this moving forw
ward? Comp
panies that don't
embrrace this are ggoing to get leeft behind."8

Opp
portunity in Marine
The i ndustrial internet concep
pt can be ap
pplied
acros s almost all aaspects of the marine industry.
Segm
ments from fisshing to container shippiing to
offshoore oil an
nd gas staand to inccrease
perfoormance trem
mendously b
by enabling their
equippment to provide peoplee with actio
onable
inform
mation to m
make better d
decisions. A
Across
segm ents, the maarine industryy will benefit from
using the data tto reduce ffuel consumption,
increaase
equipm
ment
reliaability,
deccrease
mainttenance costts, and ensu
ure environm
mental
comppliance. Bassed on the gglobal fleet as of
2013,, the value creation potential is estimatted at
approoximately 200 billion dolllars. With more
new‐bbuilds being equipped
d with sm
marter
machhines and more rob
bust techn
nology
infrasstructure, thaat value creeation potenttial is
proje cted to grow
w at 15‐20% per year fo
or the
6

ears. While all
a sectors in marine would
next 5 ye
like equip
pment that operates mo
ore efficientlly
and doess not fail, so
ome sectors have specifiic
opportunities to create
e value.9
Containerr Ships: On one end of
o the marin
ne
spectrum, container sh
hips can applly the concep
pt
us
to increaase equipment reliability and thu
increase schedule
s
reliaability, delive
er better valu
ue
to their customers and
d differentiatte themselvess.
They can also use the
e existing datta onboard to
t
operate their ships more efficie
ently such as
a
optimizingg the configu
uration of gen
nerators base
ed
on the actual
a
electrical load an
nd the actuaal
performance of those specificc generatorrs
onboard that
t
specific ship. Container ships can
also utilizze the real‐tiime electrical load on the
ship (witth changes primarily driven by th
he
number of refrigerated contaainers bein
ng
transported) and optiimize the ve
essel speed to
t
minimize total fuel co
onsumption, including
i
botth
propulsion fuel consum
mption as we
ell as electricaal
generatio
on consumptiion. This can translate to
t
millions of
o dollars perr year in fuell consumptio
on

ndreds of tho
ousands of d
dollars
reducction and hun
per y ear in mainteenance cost aavoidance. N
Not to
ment ion the increemental valuee of more revvenue
and ggreater customer value wiith a more reeliable
asset .
Fishin
ng: In a d
different secctor, the fishing
segm ent, engines,, generators,, fishing gearr, and
even refrigeratio
on equipmeent can prrovide
operaators with vaaluable inforrmation to reeduce
fuel cconsumption,, maximize u
uptime and eensure
their catch is sto
ored properly on the way to
markeet. This can mean the difference bettween
rushinng back to port to savee a catch o
or not
havinng visibility intto a potentiaal freezer issue and
losingg that inven
ntory to spo
oilage. Thiss can
transllate into up
p to 8 millio
on pounds o
of fish
invenntory saved an
nd revenue in
ncreased as w
well as
hund reds of thou
usands of do
ollars in fueel and
mainttenance costss avoided.10
Offsh
hore: In the off‐shore indu
ustry, every m
minute
wntime can ccost thousand
of dow
ds of dollars. A few
days, or even a ffew hours, eearly notice of an
impennding failure can enable aan organizatiion to
react before the actual failurre and movee in a
nimize
more coordinatted manner to min
downntime and reeduce the co
ost of that action.
Improoving uptimee can create millions of d
dollars
in acccelerated revvenue for an offshore platform
or a FPSO (Floaating Producttion Storagee and
Offloaading) facilityy.
For thhose that serrve the offsho
ore industry, most
notabbly OSV (Offsshore Supply Vessel) operrators,
the inndustrial inteernet will bee quite helpfful as
well. In addition tto enabling beetter mainten
nance
and operational decisions to
o drive increeased
uptim
me, reliabilitty and assset perform
mance,
operaators will bee able to bettter commun
nicate
equippment statu
us and con
ndition to their
custoomers and en
nable their cu
ustomers to make
betteer decisions to
o drive their b
business.

Figure 2: Estimated growth in value crreation for
m
industriall internet appliication in the maritime
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The bbenefits for m
most sectors ccan be catego
orized
a few
w ways. Firstt, there are b
benefits by sh
hifting
to Coondition Based Maintenaance (CBM), both
reduccing mainten
nance costs aas well as eenergy
consuumption.
IIt is easy for mainten
nance
7

t defer main
ntenance whe
en there is no
ot
planners to
a clear re
eason for whyy it is necesssary now. Fo
or
example, what could be a $5,000
0 maintenancce
el injector maaintenance) could
c
easily be
b
event (fue
lined out to save $5,000, only to have that issu
ue
propagate
e into a $750,000 top end overhau
ul
By doingg the righ
during dry
d
dock.
ht
maintenance, at the riight time, at the right cost,
a
durring extended
surprises could be avoided
maintenance periods. In this exam
mple, there is
value created by returning the cylinder to “likke
new” con
ndition and minimizing excessive
e
fue
el
consumpttion.
In addition to CBM, there is also CB
BO – Conditio
on
Based Op
perations. CB
BO is where operators usse
real‐time data and analytics
a
to make bette
er
nal decisions to optimize the operatio
on
operation
of the assset. Exampless of CBO inclu
ude using real‐
time perrformance data
d
to optimize whicch
generatorrs are bein
ng utilized for differen
nt
electric demand situations, and using real‐time

perfoormance dataa to optimizee speed, trim
m and
draft.. Both the C
CBM and CBO
O philosophiees can
be accted upon byy onboard an
nd onshore users.
Onbooard users can use real‐tim
me informatiion to
makee better m
maintenance and operaations
decisiions, while sshore‐based users can usse the
inform
mation to p
plan more eeffectively at the
enterrprise level and m
manage opeerator
perfoormance across assets. In the marine sspace,
not oonly will operators and m
managers onboard
and oonshore beneefit from the iindustrial inteernet,
all leevels of leaadership as well as extternal
stake holders stan
nd to see benefits. SSenior
manaagement can have a better understanding of
the hhealth of theeir enterprisee, prioritize iissues
acros s a fleet and
d measure th
he impact off their
policyy decisions.
Vesseel lifecycle w
will be an im
mportant facttor in
how the industriaal internet is adopted in the
marinne space. Neew vessels aree often beingg built
with significant sensoring and a sstrong

Figure 3:: Comparison industries base
ed on average value
v
downtim
me and averagee remoteness o
of assets from
1
service providers
p
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technologgy infrastructure. This will make it
easier for data to be consumed
d by analyticcs
applicatio
ons in order to
o convert it in
nto actionable
informatio
on. Onboard
d new builds,, the require
ed
investmen
nt could be very low, enabling fasst
payback times
t
and the
erefore fast ad
doption of th
he
industrial internet concept. Older ships, withou
ut
electronicc engines an
nd little senssorization, wiill
face a different requirred investmen
nt than newe
er
ships witth built in sensors
s
to capture
c
value
e.
Owners of
o older, existing ships must weigh th
he
increased investment in se
ensors, datta
integratio
on, networkiing and communication
ns
with the potential
p
retu
urn. While th
he benefits wiill
likely siggnificantly overcome the
t
required
investmen
nt for higher value assets,, it will be lesss
clear cut for
f older, low
wer value vesssels with little
existing te
echnology inffrastructure.
Based on
n an analyssis of the approximatel
a
ly
100,000 ships
s
in the global fleet today, there arre
20,000‐30
0,000 ships sailing the oceans thaat
already have
h
some te
echnology inffrastructure in
place and
d would be able to easily justify the
investmen
nt required to
o start takingg advantage of
o
the onboard data. Th
his number is expected to
t
grow at 3,000‐7,000
per year, witth most new
3
w‐
builds incorporating
i
g a solid technologgy
the
shipyyard
infrastruccture
in
durin
ng
construction. Based on
o the breadtth of potentiaal
impact accross all marrine sectors, the industriaal
internet has
h the poten
ntial to create
e an estimated
20 billion
n USD of value per year for both the
existing marine
m
fleet and even more
m
for new
w
build vesssels in the future. We
e project the
market for applying the indusstrial interne
et
concept in the marine
e industry wiill exceed on
ne
billion do
ollars in the next five ye
ears, includin
ng
computer
sensors,
hardware
e,
software
e,
communications, and services.
s

Value of
o the Ind
dustrial In
nternet in
n
Marine
e
The marine industry stands to re
eap significan
nt
rewards from applyin
ng the indusstrial interne
et
concept. Like other industries, improvement
i
ts
Copyrightt 2013 ESRG

can bbe expected in fuel and energy efficiency,
reliabbility and availability of assets, w
worker
produuctivity, valu
ue delivered to the custtomer
and ggreater supplyy chain and llogistics efficiency.
Theree are unique aspects of th
he marine ind
dustry
that w
will increase the value crreation for sp
pecific
markeet segments o
or technologyy applicationss.

Mainntenance
With assets opeerating all over the w
world,
includding some off the most remote locatio
ons on
the planet, the potential vvalue createed by
improoving how m
maintenance is conductted is
higheer than in iindustries w
with greater asset
Any
conceentration and easier access.
improovements in
n maintenan
nce planningg and
movinng more maintenance fro
om unschedulled to
schedduled will heelp to reducee costs assocciated
with eemergent wo
ork, which arre magnified when
assetss are greatly dispersed
d and in reemote
locatiions. For insstance, insteaad of having to air
freighht repair parrts to a rem
mote location
n and
scram
mbling technicians to respond, using
perfoormance and
d monitoringg data from
m the
equippment to bettter predict po
otential issuees will
enablle them to be resolved when it is more
conveenient or co
ost effective, instead of upon
failuree.
The m
marine indusstry also opeerates much more
compplex assets, which incclude equip
pment
manuufactured by multiple OEM
Ms and requires a
very diverse skill set to operaate and maintain.
This ccomplexity, ccombined with the conttinued
press ure to reducee crew size and costs, creaates a
mism
match betweeen the skkills required to
succeessfully operate and maaintain all o
of the
equippment, and tthe skills and
d experiencee that
the oonboard crew
w actually hass. For land‐b
based
indusstries, this sam
me imbalancce exists, how
wever,
the ccost of havingg a central eexpert drive down
the r oad to an assset that req
quires attention is
muchh less than haaving someon
ne fly to a reemote
port to help a sh
hip’s crew ad
ddress a technical
probl em.
In ad dition to geo
ographic remoteness and asset
compplexity, execcuting in‐depth mainten
nance
9

often invvolves putting a vessel into dry‐dockk.
This is a significant expense,
e
both
h in terms of
o
cost of dry‐docking
d
the
t
vessel ass well as the
downtime
e created. Ass such, there is a significan
nt
incentive to ensure th
hat all mainttenance to be
b
completed during the
t
dry‐docck period is
understoo
od and can be planned prior to the
vessel en
ntering dry‐dock in ord
der to avoid
expensive
e delays and penalties by extending the
period in dry‐dock. This increases the incentivve
to have a thorough understan
nding of th
he
performance and heallth of all of the equipmen
nt
onboard on
o a continuo
ous basis. This informatio
on
can be ussed to accelerrate or defer maintenance
e,
as well as
a manage the
t
maintenaance plannin
ng
process to
t most efficciently take advantage of
o
defined maintenance
m
periods.
p
Applying the industrial internett concept to
t
marine maintenance
m
will
w enable a shift from th
he
“operate‐‐break‐fix” paradigm
p
to a “predictt‐

mize‐prevent”” paradigm. TThis shift will help
optim
(preveentive
reducce
mainteenance
costs
mainttenance insteead of high‐‐cost overhau
uls or
replaccements)
and
redu
uce
operational
downntime. Condittion Based M
Maintenance ((CBM)
is ofteen referred to in the mariine industry aas the
next shift in maintenance philosophies. The
indusstrial internett concept of bringing toggether
data pproducing maachines, analytics softwarre and
peoplle is necessary to effectivvely move to CBM.
In ad dition to CBM
M, this also enables Condition
Basedd Operationss. CBO is focused on
n the
‘optim
mize’ step iin “predict‐o
optimize‐prevvent”.
By eenabling operators to use inform
mation
produuced by theiir equipmentt and analytics to
makee better real‐‐time decisio
ons, operatorrs can
betteer configure aand operate ttheir equipmeent to
maxim
mize reliabilitty today and o
optimize totaal cost
of ow
wnership, inccluding main
ntenance cossts, in
the fuuture.

Figure 4:: Potential imp
provement in management
m
metrics
m
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enefits of the
t
industriaal
The maintenance be
internet will be captured by multiplle
stakehold
ders. Ownerrs and chartterers will, of
o
course, be
e able to redu
uce the amou
unt they spend
on maintenance. Ship‐manageme
ent companie
es
will be able to reduce their
t
costs in delivering the
maintenance. Guentter Sell, a Chief
C
Enginee
er
with Bern
nhard Schulte
e Ship‐managgement who is
involved in monitoringg and analyzzing shipboarrd
b
as “N
Not only am I
data, described the benefits
able to asssess the equ
uipment perfformance ove
er
time, with
h qualified daata, I am also
o able to havve
more con
nstructive diiscussions with
w
the land
d‐
based tecchnical superrintendent. For example
e,
after creaating the visiibility, I was able to worrk
through a long term sensor prob
blem with th
he
1
technical superintende
ent and get it resolved.”11
Classificattion society surveyors
s
wh
ho service th
he
industry by ensuring ships are se
eaworthy and
safe will be
b able to re
educe their su
urvey costs by
b
doing assessments ele
ectronically. Finally, OEM
Ms
will be able to delive
er service mo
ore efficientlly
and effecctively, and reduce
r
their cost to servve
their afte
ermarket cusstomers. Ass an example
e,
Jaime Tettrault, Director of Producct Support fo
or
Caterpillar Marine Po
ower System
ms frames th
he
future as,, “Selling solu
utions movess the supplierrs
into a proactive
p
mo
ode, partnerring with the
operatorss
and
predictably
p
anticipatin
ng
operation
nal challengess and preven
nting them. It
includes extending maintenancce intervalss,
optimizingg vessel performance
e and fue
el
consumpttion, reducingg manpower requirementss,
and eventually and possibly even changing the
into remotte and non
owner environment
e
n‐
remote en
ngaged operaators.”12

Fuel and Energgy

This sharing of savingss creates a sittuation wherre
one single stakehold
der may nott be able to
t
achieve a necessaary business case fo
or
investmen
nt. In this case, multiple
e stakeholderrs
must wo
ork together, sharing in both th
he
investmen
nt costs, as well
w as the re
eturn, to makke
the entire
e value chain more efficien
nt.

Anothher complexitty in the marrine space thaat the
indusstrial interneet will help overcome is the
variabble cost of fu
uel and energgy. For a conttainer
ship steaming with a full loaad of refrigeerated
contaainers, the ellectrical load created by those
contaainers will cau
use the total fuel consum
mption
to inccrease. Theree is a balancee between bu
urning
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The marine ind
dustry bringgs together the
oth power ggeneration aassets
compplexity of bo
(mainn engines, generatorss) and eenergy
consuumption asssets (shaft, compressorss, air
condiitioning, wateer production
n, electronics, etc).
Whilee many indusstries focus th
heir efforts on just
one ppiece of this (i.e., electric utilities aree just
focus ed on deliveering electriccity at the lo
owest
possibble cost, and
d most manu
ufacturing faccilities
are foocused on co
onsuming as little electriccity as
possibble), a ship has to focus o
on both the eenergy
produuction and consumptio
on sides off the
equattion. This com
mplexity underscores the value
that ccollecting opeerational and
d condition data in
real‐ttime and auttomatically analyzing can have
abovee what an o
onboard operrator can do
o with
simpl e spreadsheeets. For laarge cargo ships,
owneers and operrators have already acteed on
manyy of the ‘low hanging fruit’ opportunities for
energgy efficiency,, such as slo
ow‐steaming. The
next wave of inccreased efficiency will reequire
mizing the enttire ship as a system, insteead of
optim
just a single assett (i.e., the m
main engine iin the
case of slow‐steaaming). Thee broad range of
stake holders in th
he marine industry add tto the
compplexity
managing
of
fuel
wiithout
transpparency – acccording to Piotr Kos, Tech
hnical
with
Beernhard
Superrintendent
Scchulte
Shipm
management,, “Just havin
ng the dailyy fuel
consuumption by eequipment aand being ab
ble to
providde that transsparency to o
owners elimiinates
miscoommunication
n and helps to get ahead of
confliicts and resolve them b
before they even
start.””13

11

el to arrive at the desstination porrt
more fue
sooner and
a
burning more fuel to keep th
he
refrigerated containerrs cool at sea at a slowe
er
his same concept applies to all types of
o
speed. Th
vessels that carry caargo, as the
eir draft and
displacem
ment will change, and thu
us the amoun
nt
of power required to maintain
m
a givven speed wiill
change. In some situations, thiis will enable
onboard operators
o
to fine tune the
e engine speed
and engin
neering plantt configuratio
on to optimizze
fuel consu
umption for a given voyagge or load. In
other situ
uations, the onboard
o
crew
w will need to
t
maintain schedule, de
espite the in
ncreased cost.
r
not onboard, bu
ut
This transsparency is required
by shore‐based fleet managers
m
who
o can use thaat
informatio
on as they are planning ship
s
schedule
es
and bette
er optimize fo
or total profitability. In this
way, the
ey can have
e the necessary data to
t
manage trade‐offs between increasing fue
el
consumpttion to increaase speed and the revenu
ue
implicatio
ons of slowingg down to con
nserve speed.
Since ships are desiggned to han
ndle the eve
er
changing onboard en
nergy require
ements, therre
are nume
erous configu
urations of ge
enerators and
energy co
onsumers thaat can be use
ed in differen
nt
situationss. As these equipment age
a and wear,
their ene
ergy productiion and consumption wiill
vary.
In addition, specific generato
or
combinations will become more or less efficien
nt
at different load levelss. Using the actual, recen
nt
performance data of specificc pieces of
o
equipmen
nt, rather than
t
just manufacturer’
m
’s
specifications for that equipment model,
m
or eve
en
initial tesst results, the
t
configuraation can be
b
optimized
d for fuel effficiency give
en the actuaal
present conditions and required curren
nt
ons.
applicatio
Like maiintenance saavings, fuel and energgy
savings will also be shared by severaal
ders. Owne
ers and ship
p‐managemen
nt
stakehold
companie
es often are not
n responsible for fuel cosst
in the sho
ort run, but are
a incentivize
ed to improvve
their fuel efficiency to
o make their vessels morre
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attracctive to charterers. Chaarterers, who are
often responsible for purchasiing fuel, are often
not in the position to m
make long term
investtments in a vvessel, as their charter con
ntract
may oonly be a fracction of the eestimated payback
for a technology iinvestment. Owners will need
to t ake some risk in maaking techn
nology
investtments, and
d then actively markett the
beneffits to prosp
pective chartterers to acchieve
eitherr higher effeective charteer rates or h
higher
utilizaation.

Environment
Theree is significant value thaat can be created
from an environmental perspecctive in the m
marine
indusstry. The tran
nsportation ssector, as a w
whole,
accouunts for 13% of the total, global greenh
house
14
gas e missions. M
Marine, with many applicaations
consuuming heavy fuel oil, is a significant d
driver.
This has led to vvarious interrnational, national
nizations to impose sttricter
and local organ
regulaations on thee types of fueel being consumed
and r esulting emisssions. In add
dition to emisssions
regulaations, the co
ommercial sh
hipping indusstry is
cominng under incrreasing scrutiny with regards to
how ballast wateer is exchangged or treated to
preveent the intro
oduction of invasive sp
pecies.
Lastlyy, the industtry continuess to operatee with
regulaations aroun
nd dischargees, includingg oily
wastee. Both ballaast and oily w
waste system
ms can
be m
monitored an
nd automatically analyzeed to
ensurre compliance and transp
parency for a wide
varietty of stakeholders.
The inndustrial inteernet will not only enable vvessel
owneers, manageers and operators to have
visibillity into th
he actual p
performance and
operaation of theirr equipment, it will also eenable
inform
mation to be collected much more
efficieently, removving some w
workload from an
alreaddy overburdeened crew. A
According to Karen
Hugh ey, Presidentt of ABS Nauttical Systems,, “The
futuree of opeerational o
optimization and
regulaatory comp
pliance in tthe marine and
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offshore industries lie
es in the ability to collect,
analyze and
a
act upon
n real‐time data
d
gathere
ed
1
from operations
o
around th
he world.”15
Regulatorry organizatiions will alsso eventuallly
move to electronic re
eporting, usin
ng actual datta
from the equipment, whether
w
it be
e an oily wate
er
separatorr or an emissions monitorring sensor, to
t
be transm
mitted ashore
e and autom
matically veriffy
compliancce without an
ny human inte
ervention.
As emissiions regulatio
ons and marrkets develop
p,
the appliccation of the
e industrial in
nternet in th
he
marine sp
pace will enaable asset ow
wners to makke
informed decisions as to how to operate
o
assetts
most effficiently and
d profitablyy within the
regulation
ns in a givven geography and takke
advantage
e of envirronmental incentives or
o
market op
pportunities.
In contrasst to fuel and maintenan
nce incentivess,
almost all
a stakehold
ders are incentivized to
t
ensure environmental compliance
e. While th
he
value to an
a individual ship‐owner or
o charterer is
likely to be less than poten
ntial fuel or
o
maintenance savings, environmenttal compliancce
is likely to
o be an initiaal driver for many ownerss,
managerss and charterrs to make in
nvestments in
the technology onboarrd their vesse
els.

Enable
ers
marine
e

and

challe
enges

in
n

There are
e several challenges that will
w need to be
b
overcome
e for the brroader industrial internett:
increased sensors and
a
smarterr equipment,
increased bandwidth
h to share data, ope
en
standardss to communiicate across different
d
type
es
of equipment and systems,
s
mo
ore advance
ed
analytics, and people with the skillls and domain
expertise to turn th
hat data intto actionable
informatio
on. These same
s
high levvel challenge
es
are essen
ntially the same as those facing th
he
marine se
ector in the adoption of the industriaal
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internnet, howeverr, the details of what enaablers
will hhelp overcom
me these chaallenges vary from
otherr, traditional lland‐based in
ndustries.

Smart equipment and daata Integraation
Whilee equipment is becomingg more senso
orized,
theree is still ‘dumb
b equipment’ being installed on
ships without ssignificant ssensors and not
integrrated into tthe technolo
ogy infrastructure.
This is definitelyy changing and some early
adoptter ship and asset owners are drivingg this
forwaard.
Militaary vessels haave taken thee first step in
n data
integrration with the US Navy’s LCS (Liittoral
Combbat Ship) haaving the d
diesel generators,
diese l engines, ggas turbines, reduction ggears,
combbining gears, lube oil, shaaft bearings, w
water
jets, air conditioning plants and w
water
desal inization plants integrateed, with dataa and
analyytics availablee onboard and
d onshore.16
Comm
mercial own
ners are also moving this
directtion. For exaample, HGO IInfraSea Solu
utions’
neweest vessel, th
he Innovatio
on, was laun
nched
with a technologyy backbone th
hat integratess four
asyncchronous thrruster moto
ors, four aziimuth
propeellers, three motors and bow thrusterrs, six
diese l engines, tthe electrical jack‐up syystem,
namic positiioning
bridgee control ssystem, dyn
system
m, wave radaar, S‐Band raadar, three X‐‐Band
radarrs, ECDIS – all availablee throughout the
ship’ss LAN17.
Bernhhard Schulte Shipmanagement has beecome
a leadder in retro‐‐fitting non‐n
new build shiips by
integrrating data fo
or a containeer ship, the Gabriel
Schul te, from th
he main dieesel engine, four
ue meter, ccoriolis fuel flow
generrators, torqu
mete rs, the balllast and ffuel manageement
system
m, the lube oil system, o
oily waste syystem,
GPS aand the ECD
DIS system. Bernhard Scchulte
also eenabled this d
data to be avaailable to sho
ore
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Figure 5: Data to inform
mation flow in the marine ind
dustry

u
to turn the data intto
based analytics and users
actionable
e information
n to create value
v
for their
customer. This integration enables the onboarrd
Master an
nd Chief Engineer, as welll as the shore
e‐
based fle
eet manager, technical su
uperintenden
nt
and owne
er to have traansparency in
nto the healtth
and perfformance of the ship, including
i
fue
el
consumpttion, powerr production
n, equipmen
nt
health and environmen
ntal complian
nce18.

Commu
unications bandwidth
h
Ship‐owners continue to upgrade their ship‐to
o‐
shore com
mmunication
ns as the cost of satellitte
communications decrease to less than $1 pe
er
megabyte
e of data.19 This
T cost leve
el reduces the
impact of
o communications on the overaall
business case. With the utilizatio
on of existin
ng
satellite networks continuing to increase, the
per‐unit cost
c will continue to decrease over time
e.
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As thee amount of data onboard
d gets larger, there
are m
many creativee solutions ffor identifying the
right data to be sent ashoree, instead of just
stream
ming it all. V
Various form
ms of compression,
qualiffication and validation can be useed to
reducce the requireed data to a more managgeable
her reduce co
level that will furth
osts. For example,
0 data
a largge, modern veessel might have 500‐1000
point s available o
once per second. There is no
reasoon to have each data point transm
mitted
ashorre every seco
ond. Instead
d, analytics caan be
used to validate aand qualify the data to eensure
d and transm
mitted
that tthe right datta is selected
ashorre.

Ope n standard
ds to sharre data accross
machines
Histo rically, each O
OEM that waas involved in
n data
integrration would have their o
own data pro
otocol
14

t
for transfferring data or making it available to
other sysstems. This increased th
he integration
costs to bring togetther data from
f
relevan
nt
nt, for examp
ple a main enggine, fuel flow
w
equipmen
meter, to
orque meter and ECDIS syystem. Whille
other industries, such
h as the pow
wer generatio
on
industry, have alreadyy moved to common
c
ope
en
standardss data protoccols, the mariine industry is
just starting to move this
t direction. Instead of a
different proprietary data interface for eacch
piece of equipment, more and more marin
ne
equipmen
nt is startin
ng to comm
municate witth
Modbus, NMEA or OPC standards. This is
enabling new‐build ships to more easilly
transition to the indusstrial internet. In addition
to enabling commun
nications acrross systemss,
open stan
ndards will alsso allow for the
t creation of
o
standard
equipmen
nt
hierarchies
acrosss
maanagement
programss,
maintenance
Classificattion equipment registrie
es, and OEM
M
equipmen
nt database
es.
These standarrd
hierarchie
es will help facilitate seamless datta
sharing between different
d
po
otential datta
el
consumerrs to maximizze value creattion for vesse
owners. While mosst OEMs are adopting this
approach, there are some
s
who arre maintainin
ng
their own
n internal, proprietary daata protocolss,
thus limitting the amou
unt of integraation that can
be achievved. If othe
er industriess, which havve
moved th
his direction previously,
p
provide a goo
od
prediction
n of pote
ential mariine industrry
dynamics,, than OEMss who do no
ot adopt ope
en
standardss data protoco
ols will be pe
enalized by th
he
market, as
a their soluttions will be less valuablle
than if the
ey are were able
a to easily integrate witth
the broad
der industrial internet.

‘indusstrial internet’ solution, only for their
equippment, owneers and operaators will beecome
overw
whelmed with informatio
on technologyy and
not gget the valu
ue out of eeach system. In
additiion, each co
omponent on
n the ship is not
operaating in isolattion and neeeds to be anaalyzed
as paart of the larrger system. For instancce, an
increaase in fuel co
onsumption ccould be drivven by
decreeased enginee condition, change in fuel
press ure, increaseed fuel tem
mperature, lack of
mainttenance, incrreased marin
ne growth on the
hull, a fouled pro
opeller, heavier than exp
pected
sea state, higgher speed
d requirem
ments,
headw
winds, or a d
different fuel type among many
otherr potential reaasons. If the engine is anaalyzed
in isoolation, it maay lead to an issue not being
ident ified or an
n incorrect diagnosis and a
decisiion being maade without tthe most acccurate
and ccomprehensivve information.

Advanced analyticcs

Anothher challengge in the marine ind
dustry
regar ding analyticcs is how to d
deal with real‐time
data analytics onboard a vesssel, near‐real‐time
analyytics on‐shoree, and the ad
dditional ship
p and
shoree based busin
ness systems (i.e., mainten
nance
plannning, purchasing, supp
ply chain, fuel
manaagement, carrgo managem
ment, etc.). The
softw
ware packagee needs to enable ship
p and
shoree based users to interacct with dataa and
createe actionable information.

Equipmen
nt OEMs and software providers arre
focusing on how to utilize available data to
t
o help drivve
create actionable information to
better op
perational an
nd maintenan
nce decisionss.
Many OEMs are starting to use daata from their
specific piece of equip
pment to help ship ownerrs
and ope
erators operate or maintain their
equipmen
nt more efffectively.
If this trend
continuess with each OEM providiing their ow
wn
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Integrrated analyttics that con
nsume data from
multi ple sources aand help useers transform
m that
ble informatiion are the logical
data into actionab
next step in thee marine ind
dustry. As many
vesseels already haave sensors aand some levvel of
data integration,, monitoring and anaalytics
solutiions should b
be flexible en
nough to levverage
existi ng onboard systems su
uch as integgrated
contrrol systems, sstand‐alone ssensors, naviggation
system
ms, and baallast and taank manageement
system
ms. This is n
necessary to minimize up‐front
investtment in sen
nsors and daata integratio
on to
maxim
mize the own
ner’s return. Early adopters are
starti ng to move this direction, with thee MV
Gabriiel Schulte d
described abo
ove being a good
exam ple.
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on to the an
nalytics to trransform datta
In additio
into actio
onable inform
mation, data validation
v
and
qualificatiion must also
o occur. Unlike many land
d‐
based in
ndustries an
nd other transportatio
t
on
industriess, marine asssets are operated in a
variety off different waays. While a cargo
c
airplan
ne
essentiallyy has four modes, with
h all engine
es
being use
ed for all four: taxi, take‐o
off, cruise and
landing; a commercial container ship can operatte
at a variety of spee
eds, plant configurations
c
s,
displacem
ment/drafts,
electricaal
loadss,
acceleratiion/decelerattion, weathe
er conditionss,
etc. In the
t airplane example, it may be fairlly
simple to
o compare a data point from multiplle
flights. In the marine
e industry, data should be
b
qualified and validated
d to ensure like data pointts
are beingg compared, both
b
over tim
me and acrosss
vessels.

busin ess model. While there will be a neeed for
secto r specific cusstomer applications, therre will
also still be the need for the open stan
ndards
platfoorm that w
will encompaass the com
mmon
infrasstructure (daata collectio
on, management,
and
analytics)
qualiffication,
aautomated
funct ionality (analytics focused
d on reliabilityy, fuel
efficieency and th
he environm
ment) as weell as
providde an open standards interface to allow
integrration of ccustom appllications.
TThese
appliccations might be supplied as ad
dd‐on
moduules by thee open staandards platform
providder, or they may be devveloped either in‐
housee or by a secctor focused ssupplier. Outlined
below
w are a few exxamples of th
he types of cu
ustom
appliccations that would createe additional value
in speecific sectors..

Custom
m Applicatio
ons

Tow configuratio
on optimizatiion for tugs. By
utilizi ng actual performance data from a variety
of ssources, including engine perform
mance,
poweer, speed thro
ough water, ttow diagramss, etc.,
tug ooperators willl be able to better underrstand
exact ly what factors cause a sp
pecific
configguration of barges to be m
more efficientt than
otherrs. Automateed analytics ccould enable a tug
water
operaator to cleaarly understtand how w
condiitions, tug power, and operational
consttraints impacct fuel efficiency of a given
bargee configuratio
on. This in
nformation caan be
leveraaged to opttimize profit in their sp
pecific
busin ess situatio
on through
h reducing fuel
consuumption or reeducing time to detach and add
bargees along a voyyage.

In additio
on to common focus are
eas of overaall
maintenance, equipment reliabilityy, general fue
el
efficiencyy and envvironmental compliance
e,
specific sub‐sectors within
w
the maarine industrry
will requiire ‘custom applications’
a
to realize the
full poten
ntial of the industrial
i
intternet. Thesse
custom applications might be focused on
o
specialty equipment that is onlly used in a
specific sector
s
or op
ptimizing with
hin a specifiic

Comb
bined enginee & compreessor analytiics in
offsho
ore. Many offshore platforms utillize a
combbined enginee and com
mpressor sett for
comppressing and storing naturral gas. To b
better
underrstand the efficiency an
nd health o
of the
overaall system, thee system sho
ould be assesssed as
a whoole instead off just standarrd analytics fo
or the
enginne and sttandard analytics for the
comppressor.

These analytics must not only takke the manuaal
effort outt of moving frrom raw dataa to actionablle
informatio
on, they musst also be eassy to use witth
minimal training.
For example, the use
er
interface should be simple and
d intuitive to
t
enable an
n onboard operator
o
or a shore‐base
ed
manager to utilize the
e software with
w as little as
a
an hour of
o training. As
A discussed below,
b
there is
a role fo
or skilled datta analysts, however, th
he
must
facilitate
analytics
software
an
understan
nding of equipment health and
performance even for
f
those without
w
datta
analytics skills.
s
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or configurattion for con
ntainer shipss.
Generato
Containerr ships often
o
expe
erience higgh
fluctuatio
ons in electriccal load due to
t refrigerate
ed
containerrs being on‐‐loaded and unloaded in
various ports.
p
With 3‐5 generaators onboarrd
many con
ntainer ships, there are often
o
multiplle
combinations of gene
erators that produce the
required electricity. Most power managemen
nt
systems today will help
p determine the
t number of
o
generatorrs needed baased on OEM guidance. In
practice, specific generators
g
will
w
perform
m
differentlyy over time and
a at variou
us loads. This
results in
n fuel efficie
ency differen
nces betwee
en
generatorr combinatio
ons, even with the sam
me
number of
o generators online (for example,
e
usin
ng
generatorrs 1, 2 & 3 or using 1, 2 & 4 or 2, 3 & 4).
By bette
er understan
nding the actual,
a
recen
nt
performance of tho
ose specificc generatorss,
e transparen
ncy into th
he
operatorss can have
optimal configuration for a specificc load level at
a
that pointt in time.
These are
e just three examples off the types of
o
custom applications th
hat can be ussed in specifiic
marine se
ectors. Otherr custom applications could

o better un
nderstand hull &
be ddeveloped to
propeeller efficien
ncy for speecific ship ttypes,
efficieency/effectiveness of dyynamic positiioning
system
ms, fuel efficciency of reffrigeration, dredge
produuctivity, optim
mizing LNG‐ttanker speed
d with
real‐ttime boil‐over analysis, etcc. These shou
uld all
be aable to intteract with open stan
ndards
platfoorms that w
will integrate, validate, an
nalyze
and s hare data.

Skilleed data an
nalysts with
h marine
dom
main experttise
Bring ing togetherr data from
m the variety of
shipbboard equipm
ment is only the first sttep in
creatiing value with the industrial internet. Value
is act ually created
d by transform
ming that data into
actionnable inform
mation that can be useed by
onboaard operato
ors as well as shore‐based
manaagement to make beetter operattional,
mainttenance and
d management decisions. To
facilittate the tran
nsformation of raw dataa into
actionnable inform
mation, skilleed data anaalysts,
with deep marin
ne domain eexpertise, will be
needeed to either conduct anaalysis or conffigure

Figure 6: Illustration of using actual generator perfo
ormance data tto optimize geenerator configguration for a
ectrical load
given ele
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ed analytics in
n software.
automate
Data analysts will need
d to combine
e the skills and
experiencce gained ass a Chief Engineer or a
Technical Superintend
dent (e.g., ho
ow equipmen
nt
operates, troubleshoo
oting, repairss, etc.) alon
ng
with the ability to analyze
a
dataa. This datta
analysis skill set is veryy different an
nd will be new
w
to manyy Chief Engineers an
nd Technicaal
Superinte
endents. Auttomated analytics that arre
incorporaated into a so
oftware progrram will makke
it easier to
t bridge the
e gap betwee
en the curren
nt
capabilitie
es and the required capabilities
c
to
t
maximize value capturre from shipss connected to
t
the industtrial internet..
Organizattions will alsso look to augment
a
their
existing technical team
ms with analysts who maay
not have deep marine domain expe
ertise, but wiill
be able to
t help Chieff Engineers and Technicaal
Superinte
endents maximize the valu
ue of the datta
and analyytics. Skilled
d data analyysts combined
with a robust technicaal system would be able to
t
take the troubleshooting findinggs from on
ne
vessel an
nd create new
n
algorithms that can
instantly be applied accross a fleet – all from th
he
shore‐bassed office.
This data analyst role
e will also exxtend beyond
just techn
nical ship‐man
nagement. Fleet managerrs
and trade
e‐managers can
c use this data
d
to bette
er
optimize route planning or vessel dispatcch
resulting in fuel savinggs, as well ass optimizatio
on
of the enttire system to
o use assets based
b
on their
current pe
erformance and
a expected reliability.

Aligningg and serving differen
nt
stakeho
olders
The marin
ne industry presents
p
anotther challengge
with the broad range of stakehold
ders involved
d.
There is the
t owner off the vessel who
w purchase
es
the vesse
el and may or
o may not play
p
a part in
operation
ns. Often, th
here is a ship
p‐managemen
nt
company,, who is ressponsible forr crewing th
he
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nce, fuel and other operational
vesseel, maintenan
aspeccts. Vessels aare often chaartered by an
nother
comppany who willl often pay a daily rate plu
us the
fuel consumption
n. In addition, there is the
onboaard crew, usually hireed by the ship‐
manaagement com
mpany with varying leveels of
experrience in thee industry and on that sp
pecific
ship.
Outside of the ship
p ownership
p and
operaational stakeh
holders, theree are classificcation
societties, who help ensure ships are seaw
worthy
and ssafe. OEMs sstay engaged beyond the initial
buildiing with service contraacts and sup
pport.
Each of these stakeholderrs has diffferent
incen tives, and so
ometimes theese incentivees are
at oddds with each other. With this wide ran
nge of
stake holders, the value of the industrial intternet
will likely be sh
hared acrosss many of them
creatiing inefficieent decision
n making aas to
whethher to invesst in new seensors, techn
nology
infrasstructure,
software
or
peeople.
Organnizations thaat are able to align diffferent
stake holders to fo
ocus on delivvering their seervice
will be able tto make the right
most efficiently w
investtments and outperform those not ab
ble to
reachh a consensuss across their stakeholderss.
In adddition to aligning stakeeholders to make
betteer investmentt decisions, a monitoringg and
analyytics solution must allow ffor stakeholders in
differrent roles to interact with the technolo
ogy in
differrent ways. Onboard operaators must bee able
to u se data and analytics to make b
better
operaational and m
maintenance decisions, oftten in
real‐ttime. Shore based managgers must bee able
to loook across a fleet and
d across tim
me to
underrstand variaations in p
performance and
impacct of mainten
nance and effficiency initiaatives.
Senioor executivees must bee able to gain
transpparency intto enterpriise health and
prioriitize resourcees more effeectively acrosss the
enterrprise.
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Conclu
usions
The industrial internet presen
nts a hugge
opportunity to the marine
m
indusstry, with th
he
potential to create ove
er 20 billion dollars
d
of valu
ue
annually. While only a minority of
o vessels arre
currently positioned to begin to
o capture the
industrial internet be
enefits, that number wiill
grow sign
nificantly, ass almost eve
ery new‐build
ship is having
h
techno
ology built in
i to capturre
these ben
nefits.
The ben
nefits to marine
m
stake
eholders arre
significantt. Substantiaal fuel savingss, reduction in
maintenance and re
epair costs, and greate
er
assurance
e of environm
mental compliance are th
he
largest drivers.
Organizattions need to
o start thinkin
ng now abou
ut
how theyy are going capture benefit from th
he
industrial internet. Many
M
marine organization
ns
need to bolster the
eir technology and datta
analysis capabilities
c
to
t take advaantage of th
he
opportunity. Those that don’t make thesse
organizational investm
ments risk becoming
b
lesss
competitive and beingg left behind. The marin
ne
industry has
h the opportunity to leaarn from othe
er
industriess which are fu
urther down the
t “industriaal
internet” road, such as
a commerciaal aviation and
power generation. Learning from these
t
industrry
examples will help marine organizaations mitigatte
challenges and minimize costs.
Many com
mpanies are already
a
begin
nning to invesst
in ‘data collection’. This is caussing as man
ny
challenges as it is vaalue creation. Often, this
data, if ju
ust collected,, is overwhelming and wiill
either paaralyze decision making or simply be
b
Real‐tim
ignored.
me, automated analytics on
o
t
the vessel and on shore are necessary to
transform
m raw data in
nto actionable informatio
on
that can be
b used to make better op
perational and
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mainttenance deccisions. Pro
oven technologies
that leverage thee established
d infrastructu
ure of
GPS, communicatiions satellitess, control sysstems,
and t he internet ccan use autom
mated analyttics to
help make betterr decisions an
nd be internalized
withinn an organiization to eensure intelleectual
propeerty, develo
oped with the analyticcs, is
proteected as a com
mpetitive advvantage.
Stakeeholders musst work toggether to acchieve
thesee benefits. Since the beneefits are often
n split
amonngst multip
ple stakeho
olders, mu
ultiple
stake holders mustt align on the business casse and
comee together to share in the initial investment,
as weell as the follow‐on savinggs. This applies to
indusstry providerss, especially equipment O
OEMs.
Open standards w
will enable vaalue creation for a
varietty of playerss and will bee one factorr that
contrributes to who the markett rewards and
d who
the market p
penalizes.
Non‐traditional
stake holders, such
h as softwarre companiess and
technnology comp
panies from outside off the
marinne space, will introduce n
new capabilities to
marinne customerss. With such
h significant value
creatiion possiblee for a w
wide varietty of
stake holders, and a different set of capab
bilities
requi red to capturre that valuee, some comp
panies
will make soun
nd investmeents and fu
urther
differrentiate them
mselves in the marketplace,
whilee others are aat risk of not acting, or delaying
actionn, and pottentially falliing behind their
comppetition. Each organizattion will neeed to
definee how it is go
oing to appro
oach the indu
ustrial
internnet, what capabilities willl be needed
d, and
how tto make the right investm
ment trade‐o
offs to
The
achie ve specific strategic o
objectives.
comm
mon imperaative for aall organizaations,
whethher it is a sh
hip‐owner, operator, man
nager,
shipy ard, technology compan
ny, or OEM, is to
beginn addressing tthis now and not be left behind
as othhers move forward.
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